A Middle School Career Development Curriculum

This is a project based course designed to help middle school students explore career options using the Nebraska Career Education Model and understand the Nebraska Career Readiness Standards. The course is organized by three themes - Making it My Choice, A World of Options and Charting a Direction - with culminating individual and group projects. Students will define career clusters, pathways, programs of study and demonstrate examples of career readiness. Activities will introduce Nebraska Career Connections, an on-line career information system to enhance the career development process. Students will utilize self-assessments then explore occupations aligned to identified interests and skills, establish a career e-portfolio and create a personal learning plan for a guide toward high school and postsecondary opportunities. This course is aligned to American School Counselor Association Standards for Students and integrates EducationQuest tools and resources for middle school students.

Available now in Nebraska CANVAS Consortium Catalog for flexible formats:

- IN-PERSON COURSE
- ONLINE COURSE
- BLENDED LEARNING COURSE

Contact your ESU or District Canvas Administrator to load course cartridges from the Nebraska Commons.

Also available now at Nebraska OER-Online Educational Resources Hub:
Keyword Search: Engage
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